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Nice to meet you...
Our team is here to take care of the music for 
your wedding day from start to finsih. We are 
music lovers, here to please music lovers of all 
generations, no matter what your taste. Wether 
you are into throwbacks, sing a longs and classics, 
or love modern dance music or Hip Hop we have 
you covered. We mix together the best of the best, 
adapting on the fly to keep your party rocking!  



Jan started DJ4You in 2010 with 
the vision to bring a new flavour to 
the world of Private Event DJs. Jan 
and the team are now doing well 
over 100 weddings every season, 
all over the country! Jan has played 
at festivals such as Rhythm & Vines, 
Our:House, Mt Maunganui NYE 
Beach Party & more. When he’s not 
DJing at private events, he DJs at 
his favourite club spots around New 
Zealand using his unique style of 
mixing genres to entertain punters 
in a way they didn’t know possible.

Jan Holland

Meet our Team of DJs

Born and raised in Wellington Jessie 
has always loved to entertain. With 
years of experience in private events 
and in the night life scene Jesse is 
brings a friendly, high energy to his 
performances and is recommended 
by many Wellington Venues & 
Wedding planners and is our most 
sought after DJ in Wellington. 

Jessie Servos

Paul is a charismatic, highly 
experienced and all around great 
guy. Paul offers both DJ services as 
well as being an exceptional MC 
with years of practice behind the 
microphone. Paul also works on 
radio during the day so you know 
he will talk your ear off, and keep 
your guests entertained with his 
quick witted humour. . 

Paul Hannon

Paul Marston
Paul is our key DJ in the central region 
and the face of the brand at many of 
the regions expos. He has had 10+ 
years of experience in the industry 
from clubs & festivals to all private 
events.

Russell Wills
Russell is a keen, polite and well 
presented DJ with years of experience 
and a taste for music released before 
he was born! He also has an amazing 
beard that will make most men jealous!

Jarom Hall
Jarom is originally from Wellington and 
has now made his home in Auckland 
rocking the club scene, and being 
one of our busiest Wedding & Private 
Function DJ! 

Nicola Tims
Nicola spends her time playing to a 
variety of private events and nightlife 
venues between Auckland & Hamilton. 
She brings a unique precence to her 
dance floors and her kind personality 
makes her a delight for any event. 

Len Ngatea 
Len has been DJing on turntables since he 
was a young teenageer. Over the years he has 
worked at all manner of events, and can cater 
to any crowd. Len specializes in rnb, hip hop, 
reggae and island beats. 

Meet the full team
We have over 40 DJs on our team 
nationwide. Check out our website or 
scan the QR code to view profiles of 
our full team of DJs near you! 



Wedding Packages
Have us look after your entire day with a Ceremony & Reception package covering up 
to 10 hours of service. Alternatively, our reception only package covers up to 6 hours 

of service. Additional hours can be added to any pakage at $150ph + gst. Travel 
is charged at $1 + gst per km, and parking fees may also be added for city centre 

events. 

This package is our most popular 
package and has everything you  
need for the entire day. It also  

includes custom created edits of  
your ceremony and first dance songs

Professional wedding DJ 

Dance Floor Sound system for up to  
120 guests

Battery powered Sound System & 
Handheld Wireless Mic for  

Ceremony Bookings

1x Handheld wireless  
microphone 

 
Dance floor lighting 

Custom playlist via our  
online music form

Creation of custom edits for your 
processional and first dance songs if 

required

Pre-event consultation  
(if required)

This packages is perfect for larger 
celebrations with 150 guests or more 

with an upgraded sound & lighting 
system

Premium Wedding DJ

Dance Floor Sound system for up to  
200 guests

1x Handheld wireless  
microphone with stand 

 
Dance floor lIghting 

Custom playlist via our  
online music form

Creation of custom edits for your 
processional and first dance songs if 

required

Battery powered System 
& lapel mic for Ceremony bookings

Pre-event consultation  
(if required)

*For events larger than 200 guests please 
ask us for a custom quote! 

This package features an acoustic  
musician in addition to our dj  

services. You can choose a solo 
performance during the day, or  

have our Sax player partner up with the 
DJ on the dance floor  

Professional wedding DJ 

Performance from an acoustic musician  
for up to 3 hours

Dance Floor Sound system for up to  
120 guests

1x Handheld wireless 
microphone with stand

Dance floor lighting 

Custom playlist via our  
online music form

Creation of custom edits for your 
processional and first dance songs if 

required

Pre-event consultation

 
*Artists supplied by our live music brand 
Better Band. Prices may vary dependant 
on Musician of choise and availability.  

Gold Platinum Live Combo
Ceremony & Reception 

$2,300 + gst

Reception Only 
$1,800 + gst

Ceremony & Reception 
$2,600 + gst

Reception Only 
$2,200 + gst

Ceremony & Reception 
$1,700 + gst

Reception Only 
$1,200 + gst

M O S T  P O P U L A R



Finishing Touches
Need something more? We have a wide variety of additional services on offer 
including special FX machines to create magical photos and memories, dance 

floors, even taking on the role of your Maser of Ceremonies. 

LIVE MUSIC OPTIONS - BETTER BAND

We also run a live music agency called Better Band with a huge 
variety of cover bands, solo musicians & more

Dry Ice Machine $110+gst

Share your first dance with your loved one surrounded by a 
magical, low lying fog. Cost of Dry Ice additional (approx $180)

Bubble Machine $100+gst

Bubbles can add a magical touch floating above the 
heads of friends & family as you are officially presented 
as a married couple. Also, ask about our smoke filled bubbles.

Festoon LED Lights $80+gst per 15m + Install Costs

Add some beautiful LED festoon lights to your wedding! 
A perfect for an outdoor dance floor.

Freedom Stick LED Lights $100+gst

Create an atmosphere to your dance floor or 
anywhere else in the room with 4 of our LED Freedom Sticks.

Wooden or Black & White Dance Floor 
$30+gst per m2 + Install Costs

Easily add a wooden or black & white panel dance floor to your 
wedding. Great for indoor &  outdoor or marquee receptions.

LED Illuminated Dance Floor $70+gst 
per 1.2m x 1.2m Panel + Install Costs

A glowing LED panel dance floor to add to the atmosphere!

MC Services From $500+gst

Have your DJ take control of the MC duties for the day. 
We know how weddings are meant to be done!  
 

Custom Song Edits $100 + gst

Have us make custom edits for your walking down the aisle song, 
first dance, or perhaps a special performance with your bridal 
party. This service is included in the Gold & Platinum Packages. 

Lapel Microphone $100+gst

Often requested by celebrants and couples for ceremonies 
where a handheld microphone isnt suitable. 

Battery Powered Speaker + Mic $100+gst

Enjoy music with clear and audible vows at 
your ceremony, no matter where you choose to have it.

Portable Power Systems from $60 + gst 

Forget noisy petrol generators! We have a range of Portable 
Power systems. Clean, quiet and super portable for a variety of 
applications and power requirements. 

Dual Confetti Cannons $300+gst

Make  your first dance or walk up the aisle spectacular with 
confetti flying through the air. 

Cold Spark Fountain $120+gst

Our cold spark machines are a phenominal indoor fireworks 
machine replicating a giant sparkler effect. They are 100% safe 
to use indoors and cold to the touch. Perfect for walking up the 
aisle or an amazing first dance effect. Price is per unit, cost of 
spark powder additional 



Music on a Budget
We understand that a huge part of wedding planning revolves around your 
budget. We have created these packages for couples hoping to save a few 

pennies, or are simply planning a low key affair.  

These packages are perfect for  
DIY weddings and low key  

celebrations using Spotify or  
your own playlists 

Audio Packages

1x Portable speaker system with built in 
microphone & aux cord  

(Suitable for 60 people - $110 + gst)

2x Speakers, 1x wireless microphone, 
mixing desk and aux cord  

(Suitable for 120 people - $220 + gst) 

Lighting Packages

2x Led parcans, 1x dance floor fx Light,  
1x lighting stand - $100 + gst

2x Dance floor fx Lights, 4x led parcans, 2x 
lighting stands - $200 + gst

*prices are for pick up and return 
 from our nearest branch. Labour charges 
apply if we are requested to set these up.

This packages covers music for  
your reception dance floor. This is  
a great way to save money if you  

or your venue can cover music  
until the party starts 

Professional Wedding DJ 
for up to 3 hours

Sound system for up to 120 guests

1x Corded microphone

Custom playlist via our  
online music form

Terms & Conditions

Setup is done 30 - 60 minutes before the  
dancing starts. Please ensure dance 

 floor is accessable for the DJ to  
setup with minimal or no disruption  

to your guests. 

**This package is subject to availability 
during peak season

This package gets you all 
the basics you need without the 

added bells and whistles that some 
couples may not want or need

Professional wedding DJ 

Dance Floor Sound system for up to  
100 guests

Battery powered Sound System & 
Handheld Wireless Mic for  

Ceremony Bookings

1x Handheld wireless  
microphone

Custom playlist via our  
online music form

Pre-event consultation  
(if required)

Do it Yourself In & Out Silver
 

Reception Dance Floor 
$800 + gst

Ceremony & Reception 
$1,500 + gst

Reception Only 
$1000 + gst

Speaker Systems From 
$110 + gst

Lighting Packages From 
$100 + gst



We have digital & printing options available with a huge selection of props too! We have a variety 
of Photo Booths, Mirror Booths & even the latest trending 360 Video booth available to add that 

finishing touch to your event. (Mirror Booth & 360 Video Booth currently only available in Auckland)

The 360 Video Booth $400 + gst per hour

The 360 Booth is the most fun & interactive booth on the market. 
Guests receive a full 360  video with special FX like slow motion, 
overlays and reverse mode. Includes a prop box, red carpet & 
crowd control. 

The Mirror Booth $350 + gst per hour

The Mirror Booth is a glamorous to shoot and style your photos 
with family & friends. Includes unlimited prints, props, red carpet 
& crowd control.

The Printing Snapstand $250 + gst per hour

The printing Snapstand gets you unlimited photos, a custom 
digital & printing border for your event, and a staff member on 
site. 

The Digital Snapstand $150 + gst per hour

The digital Snapstand gets you unlimited digital photos, 
a custom border for your event and a staff member on site. 

Basic Props Pack $50 + gst

A basic selection of our photo booth props pack to make 
your photo experience even more exciting!

Photo Backdrop - $80 + gst

A range of backdrops to add that finishing touch to your photos! 
Ask us to see our range of amazing options. 

Custom Props Pack $80 + gst

A custom selection of props specifically for your events chosen 
theme, bought brand new if not stocked already just for you!

Photo & Video Booths

*Please note the model and style of the photo booth may vary 
in different parts of the country. Minimum 3 hour booking.
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Special day
W E  L O O K  F O R W A R D 

T O  B E I N G  P A R T  O F  Y O U R


